
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF WILMINGTON, DELAWARE  

MEETING:  Board of Trustees Meeting, March 21, 2011 TIME:  7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Maggie Duffy, Richard Flanagan, Barbara Lenahan, Jeff Lott, Suzanne Perry, Nancy 
Pinson, Margaret Sheridan, Mike Toll, Marilyn Hyte (by phone)

OTHERS PARTICIPATING:  Josh Snyder and Barbara Gadon (Executive Team)

1. OPENING

• Meeting called to order by Nancy at 7:00 pm. 
• Recording Secretary: Barbara  |  Process Observer: Maggie |  Centering: Richard

2. CONSENT AGENDA
• February 21:  Board Meeting Minutes
• February 27: Special Congregational Meeting Minutes
• GP 5 Monitoring Report

Motion #1:  To accept the Board Meeting Minutes from February 17th and February 27th, as 
well as GP 5 Monitoring Report. 
Motion was seconded and approved unanimously  .  

3.  REPORTS

a. TREASURER’S REPORT:  as of February 28, 2011: 

Steve  was absent this month. The February Treasurer’s Report was reviewed outside the meeting 
and there were no questions.   

b. ET Discussion on Staffing: Executive Session 

Motion #1:  To go into executive session for the purposes of discussing staff planning. 
Motion was seconded and approved unanimously.    

Motion #2: To end executive session. Motion was seconded and approved unanimously.      

c.  Nominating Committee Update

Dave Harrell and Jenny Brown have agreed to be nominated to the board. Jeff Lott will continue on 
the board. They will begin (or continue) their board service at the May 2011 board meeting.

4. REVIEWS

a. Bylaws Update

Board members agreed to leave the proposal to go to a 7-member board in the updated Bylaws. 
Nancy noted that this action will allow the congregation to give the board their views on making this 
change to the Bylaws in two upcoming Discussion Forums scheduled for April 3rd and 17th.

Nancy wants all of us to be comfortable with our decision, and we will use the forums to bring this 
discussion forward. We will then discuss as a board until we are all in agreement. It is a trend in the 
UUA to go to smaller boards, according to Josh.  



As for the issue of needing two meetings and two votes for any change in Investments, this is in the 
current Bylaws (Article V, Section 5.8.3). Therefore, for any changes in Investments at this time, we 
will need to have our proposal to change the Bylaws in two separate votes at least 48 weeks apart, 
or in next year’s annual meeting. 

b. Ends Monitoring Reports

Josh indicated that there were about 135 survey responses this year, about the same as last 
year. The ET was pleased to have more than 93, which was the base needed for data analysis.

Richard noted that this survey was opposite most surveys of this type, in that the highest number 
was #1 on a six-point scale (usually #6 is the highest). Josh noted that they will follow the current 
format until they change the survey questions. As the Ends change, the survey will be revamped.

Currently, we are very general in our Ends. Thinking about Who Benefits is most important when 
we are deciding what we want our Ends to be. Josh indicated that the ET’s report only monitored 
what was stated in the Ends, and that at present Ends are program focused rather than people 
focused. By having broad Ends we lose some clarity. There will be future discussions on 
proposed Ends statements with both the Board and ET this year and in 2011-2012 church year. 

Nancy stated that there is redundancy in all the Ends, and it is very good that the board has 
begun thinking about changing them. Josh indicated that the ET will be completing a Long-
Range Plan in mid-2012, and that having new Ends before that time would be ideal. 

i. End #1:  “… a vibrant community of religious learning for people of diverse spiritual 
paths, who participate actively together in lifelong UU studies …”

There was positive movement on most survey questions in End #1, which is good. Someone 
brought up that RE is actually a means, not an end. What do we want to achieve as a result of 
having RE? 

ii. End #2:  “… a community of spiritual seekers, where members and guests of all ages 
respect individual spiritual journeys …”

This was the best one, in terms of results. The results raised a number of questions: If there is 
an increase in attendance, why is that? What are the increases in numbers of new members, 
and how does this compare to 10 years ago? The ET will add these numbers in the next 
monitoring report.

Some members are asking what ‘covenant’ means. Since the term is in the interpretation of the 
Ends statement, the ET report restates this term. It needs to be clearly defined in future surveys.

The Board liked the Discussion Questions that the ET has added to the end of each End report; 
for instance, what does Spiritual Perspective mean? These questions will be the basis of a 
discussion on Ends at future board meetings.

Nancy stated that Worship is a means, not an End, and the various types of Worship are 
definitely means. 

iii.  End #3: “… a welcoming and caring community, where all are lovingly included …”

Growth, too, is a measurement, not really a means or End. End #3 generated 7 different 
questions in the survey, which may have caused some confusion among those responding. 
Nancy indicated that we still need improvement in welcoming different economic groups. The 
End is general by saying “all” are celebrated, etc.  If we want to know how specific demographic 
groups feel regarding this or other Ends, we need to be more specific in the Ends. 



It was noted that there is no opting out of any survey questions, and that this may lead people to 
enter misleading answers. Perhaps having a DNA (did not answer) would get at some missed 
opportunities. 

iv. End #4:  “… a community of people with a passion for social justice and the environment 
…”

Last year’s survey was rough in terms of social justice and the environment. Although responses 
improved, we are not doing as much as a church community committed to social action as we 
might. 

Josh indicated that institutions can affect change more than single individuals; he cited Pacem In 
Terris as one of these. He also noted that First U ministries have had a lot more activity this year 
than last, with more individuals participating, and the start-up of Ministry of Compassionate 
Action is positive. First U is intentionally stimulating action, he said, and 20% participation among 
the congregation is a good goal, recognized by other UU congregations.

Social action will be an important question in the next survey, and various little projects all 
contribute to the total improvement in this area. Josh also noted that the ET will be asking these 
questions in future surveys. However, a board member noted that you have to drop the same 
question after 3 – 4 years, as people stop responding.

v. End #5: “… a community dedicated to the growth of UUism, within and beyond our walls 
…”

Are we effective in getting our message out to the community? According to Josh, some of our 
actions will come to fruition this year, such as a widescreen TV in Parish Hall, improved audio-
visual communications, as well as an improved Website to come online next year.

We may never be satisfied that we are effectively measuring our impact outside our walls, Jeff 
noted. Everyone likes to hear about their organization’s impact in the wider community. If 
members don’t see anything, then they believe we are not being heard. 

The Executive Team asked for clarification on what the Board means by “transformation” in this 
End.  Nancy noted that the butterfly is an example of transformation; it becomes something else 
along its journey. UUism can do that for people as well. This is a church that allows people the 
freedom to develop their own beliefs and spirituality – a transforming experience. For future 
generations to have that experience, we need to continue to grow in numbers.

Motion #3:  To Accept the Ends #1 through #5 Achievement Reports, March 2011.
Motion unanimously accepted, with one board member absent (M. Hyte)

b. Jeff Lott: Discussion of Mission and Change
 

Jeff led the first of a three-part board discussion on mission and change. Following a reading from “A 
House for Hope: The Promise of Progressive Religion for the 21st Century” by John Buehrens and 
Rebecca Ann Parker, Jeff reviewed ideas about congregational change contained in “A Door Set 
Open: Grounding Change in Mission and Hope,” by Peter Steinke. Through the lens of systems 
theory, Steinke challenges congregations to approach change as a positive force, but one that can 
cause anxiety in the emotional life of a congregation. Change requires leadership, transparency, and 
the commitment of a core group of members who share a common vision of the future. Upcoming 
board discussions will focus on how to understand and articulate the church’s mission and ways to 
involve the congregation in redefining our ends.

5.  CLOSING



• Action Log was reviewed by Barbara.
• Process was reviewed by Maggie. She gave a good report that the meeting was on process 

throughout. 
• Closing words were provided by Richard.

• Meeting was adjourned at 10:00 pm (by approved motion).

Open Actions Log 
from Previous 
Board Meetings  
Date 
Assigned Action Item To Whom? Date Due Status
November 
2010

Take a look at revising current policies 
regarding ET taking official public 
stances.

Board 2011/2012 
church year

In 
work

December 
2010

Further review and analysis of 
Treasurer’s role for GP 3 and 5.

Maggie and 
Nancy

2011/2012 
church year

In 
work

December 
2010

Finalize language on Termination of 
Membership to incorporate into Article 
IV

Maggie and Jeff Annual 
Meeting

In 
work


